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THE
BELEN, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER

VOLUME I.

COMMISSIONERS'

OFFICIAL
PROCEEDINGS
August Meeting Given
Roads and Road

to

Work

County Clerk is instructed to
mark said map "Map B" and to
file same with the records of Valencia County and to send a blue
print of the said map to the Valencia County Road Board for
their use in the construction of
the said road.
The application of Rudolfo Garcia for a Liquor License to conduct a Saloon at Valencia, N. M.
Was approved.
The application of Tranquilino
Otero for a liquor license to conduct a saloon at Peralta, N. M.,
was also approved.
The Board then proceeded to
open the bids for the construc
tion of the Belen bridge, and also
the bids for the repairs to the
The follow
Los Lunas bridge.
for the
submitted
were
bids
ing
construction of the Belen Bridge:
Levy Construction Company,

El Paso Bridge & Iron Com
pany, (Jose ana iu per cent.
Pueblo Bridge & Iron Company, 985.00
Western Bridge & Construction Company, 1,217.00
Midland
Bridge Company,

NUMBER 39

11, 1913

rors:

RS. GRIEGO

Petit Jury
Telesfor Jaramillo

ENT UP FOR

Eduvijan Perea
Pilar Aguirre y G

9 YEAR

Clemente Romero
Justo Chavez
Manuel E. Chaves
Aniceto Gurule
Jose Alarid
Albino Chaves

1,000.00

The contract for the construction of the Belen bridge was
awarded to the El Paso Bridge
and Iron Company on their bid
of $14,355.00 and the contract for
the repairs to the Los Lunas
bridge was let to the Pueblo
Bridge and Iron Company on
their bid of $985.00.
The County Treasurer was instructed, in the matter of the
bids on the Belen Bridge, to hold,
in addition to the Certified Check
of the El Paso Bridge and Iron
Company, the Certified Checks
of Pueblo Bridge and Iron Com18,321.00
pany and the Missouri Valley
El Paso Bridge and Iron Com Bridge and Iron Company until
the contract with the El Paso
pany, 14,355.00
and
Missouri Valley Bridge
Bridge and Iron Company is
Iron 'Company, 16,500.00
signed, and to return the certified checks of the other bidders
&
A.
Harlan
17,893.00
Son,
J.
Pueblo Bridge & Iron Com at once.
The chairman of the Board is
pany, 15,750.00
Western Bridge and Construc hereby authorized to approve the
bonds of the successful bidders
tion Company, 16,700.00
Midland Bridge
Company, and to sign the contracts upon
the approval of the bonds.
16,999.00
The board then adjourned unThe following bids were sub
mitted for making the proposed til the regular meeting First
repairs to the Los Lunas bridge Monday in October 1913.

PUBLIC SCHOOS

Son Draws Fifty Years for
Same Crime, the Murder
of his Wife
;

OPENED

,

LAST MONDAY
Enrollment Better than
ginning of Term Last
Year

Teófilo Aragón
Francisco Ballejos
Teófilo Baca

be- -

The Belen Public Schools
District Court in and for Valast Monday, the total enopened
lencia County adjourned last
rollment
being about 275, of
Los
Rafael Whittington
Lunas, after having
night at
The Board of County Commis
are enwhich about thirty-fiv- e
been
in
session
There
eight days.
Francisco Castillo y Gilbert
sioners met in special session at
in
school
rolled at the Sauzel
were only three jury trials, two
10 o'clock a. m. August 4th,
Emilio R. Aragón
A
of
Manuel
Sanchez.
charge
criminal and one civil.
1913; There was present, EuJesus
school
has
work
Gallegos
third
year high
The case of the state vs. Tori-bi- o
Chairman,
gene Kempenich,
been added this year to the course
Vidal Serna
Leoni-re- s
and
his
mother
Griego
Fermin. Marques, Perfecto
of study, there being six students
Antonio Aragón
M. de Griego, charged with
J. M. Luna, County
in these classes. Professor J. T.
the murder of the former's wife,
Jesus Mestas
Clerk and Ruperto Jaramillo,
Gunter and Miss Ziegler have
Gertrudes M. Griego.
After as Eusebio Gallegos
Sheriff.
charge of the Eighth grade and
hkrd a fight, both for the state
The report of Mr. J. G. Doane,
Elias Romero
High School Work, dividing the
and the defense, as has ever been
who was instructed to look over
Jose
Aldarete
Garcia
between
classes
them.
The
y
vermade, the jury returned a
certain roads in Precinct No. 2
in
are
of
the
Gabriel
grades
charge
dict
Márquez
of
of
in
murder
the
guilty
and make recommentations to
Valentin Darrnond
second degree.
The son, who is
and
apread
was
the Board,
Miss Anderworth, 6th and 7th.
23
of
sentenced
was
years
age,
Grand Jury
proved; Mr. Adolph Didier, of
Miss Rhea Wilsey, 4th and 5th.
by the court to serve a term of
Belen, was appointed to make an
Foreman
Jose
Mrs. Trimble, 2d and 3rd.
Artiaga
fifty years at hard labor in the
as to the most
investigation
Miss Olive Duer, High First.
W.
F.
Campbell
state penitentiary,
while the
feasableand economical method
Miss Lillian Pohl, Low First or
Baltazar Murrieta
mother aged 50, and who apof carrying out the recommen
Kindergarten.
Demetrio Sanchez
peared to the court to have indation contained in Section Four
The enumeration this year is
whole
was
the
affair,
stigated
reto
Federico Sanchez
of Mr. Doane's report, and
665,
quite a bit more than that of
e
sentenced to ninety-ninyears.
J. W. Craig
port the same at the next regular
The enrollment to
a
ago.
year
The
in
murder
occurred
the west
Juan Apodaca
meeting of the Commissioners.
is much better than that of
date
ern
of
the
county.
portion
The report of the committee
last year at this time, and it is
Miguel Tafoya
Now the following bills were presented and allowed:
In the case the state vs. GoBernardino
Mr.
of
consisting
Simon Aragón
thought that during the year not
Claim No.
mez, a native of Mexico, charged
Sedillo, Federico Sanchez and
less than 500 will be enrolled,
Jose Andres Savedra
5.00
with shooting into a tram at
Francisco Gurule, appointed to 595 Manuel Maez y Aragón
compared to about 475 last year.
Dalies, a plea of guilty was en
Melquiadez Castillo
condemn lands for certain roads 596 Jesus Ma Chavez y Gabaldon 10.00
The work has started off nicely,
10.00
tered, and the delendant was
Cerilo Chavez
in Precinct No. 2, was approved 597 Manuel Maes y Aragón
and bids well for the most
10.00
sentenced to pay afine of $100
and ordered filed, and the Clerk MR .Tose Garcia v Alderete
Claudio Duran
of school ever had
60.00 allowed 30.00
and served a term of 18 months
was instructed to draw warrants 599 Antonio J. Luna
.
n
i
a.UO
oencericeu
in tut: penitentiary.
.in favor of the persons whose 600 Jose G. Chavez
Francisco Torres
in
5.10
was
this
case on
Co
suspended
Grando
Rio
601
Supply
as
condemned
lands have been
20.00
la pas Salas
Jose
condition
defendant
that
the
the
602 Teófilo Baca
per said report.
FELIPE CHAVEZ ACADEMY
term
Oct.
for
A
100.00
state.
eave
left
the
large family
Juan Sedillo
The committee appointed to 603 Miguel Silva
mochildren
of
the
was
124.00
helpless
Francisco Sanchez
act as viewers of certain roads in 604 Martin Noll Adm
60.00 Rejected
tive for the suspended sentence
Precinct No. 2, consisting of Mr, 605 Los Lunas comm. club
Donacianr D. Romero
The Felipe Chaves Academy
150.00 Assigned to W.G. Logan in this case.
Federico 606 J. G. Doane
Sedillo,
Bernardino
Julian Gonzales
its fall term last Monday
opened
in
court
A
the
which
7.75
case
Hall
Sanchez and Francisco Gurule, 607 E. J.
with
an
enrollment of 42, Miss
Jose
Antonio
Aragón
10.50
wished to be free from the hand
Castillo
presented their report which was 608 Emiliano
E.
Lillian
Gildersleeve, principal.
31.50
icap of the law in pronouncing
annroved. ordered filed and the 609 Lithgaw Mfg. Staty Co.
The work is divided into three
5.00
sentence was that of the state
Gabaldon
Salomon
610
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
committee discharged.
departments, Primary, Intermed31.50
Amado Anchieta, charged
The following gentlemen were 611 Jose R. Chaves
iate and Grammar, each of which
Belen
Roads
Inez
For
37.40
with having raped Maria
appointed a Board of Condemna 612 Predicando Baca
will pursue the work as outlined
old
five
infant.
43.50
It
Lucero, a
year
Leon Mandell is spending
tion to condemn lands for the 613 Ruperto Jaramillo
by the State Board of Education.
in
this
case
shown
52.70
was
that
the
roads as recomended by the com 614 Edmundo C. de Baca
fortnight at Jemez Springe.
Special stress will be laid upon
31
is
of
who
41.00
defendant
years age,
mittee of viewers above men 615 José Aragón y Gallegos
Mrs. L. C. Becker entertained
English, Arithmetic, Hugiene and
bedside
to
of
the
77.00
the
sleep a number of
crept
Chaves, 616 C. F. Jones
tioned: Viz: Tiofilo
girls at a sewing Civil Government, the pricipal
and
128.26
child,
securing
ing parents
Jesus Ma. Chaves and Manue! 617 C. F. Jones
effort being to make of these
the latter which he carried a mile bee Monday evening.
. 139.00
618 José Jaramillo y Chavez
Maes Y Aragón.
Becker
.
Bennie
left Sunday
young woor more from the home, where
20.75
The report of Mr. J. M. Luna 619 José Jaramillo y Chavez
and paclean
Colorado
for
men,
intelligent,
Springs,
he performed his diabolical act. evening
10.50
of fees collected as County Clerk 620 Valetin Jaramillo
social
A
citizens.
triotic
his
work
resume
will
he
where
sewing
The jury found him guilty as
73.80
and Probate Clerk, to June 30th, 621 J. M. Houston
be
will
held
class
twice
a
week,
Colorado
at
College.
165.42
charged and the court gave him
1913 was approved and ordered 622 Juan F. Tafolla
will
to
be
when
the
girls
urged
LOO For Roads at Laguna
the extreme sentence under the Miss Elsie Becker left Tuesday
624 Kowornisuch
filed.
in English, discussing
talk
freely
aw
5,50
twenty years, expressing evening for Mountainair, where
The Reports of Silvestre Mira-b- R9R Showira
wish
that it were possible to she will visit Miss Ruth Saunders current events and topics of com
the
4.50
Rafael
626
CounJosé
Valencia
Treasurer of
mon interest, with the hope of
"
make
the
9.50
punishment more se- for a few days.
ty, were approved for the Months 627 J. Sisero
overcoming that hesitation and
vere to fit the crime.
3.00
628 J. Tecomi
of April, May and June 1913.
Mrs. H. V. Mather left Satur shyness, which too often makes
Pederson vs. Beardsley, which
9.50
The Chairman of the Board was 629 F. Soshuni
for her home in San these girls appear stupid, when
"
"
on trial as we went to press day evening
was
7.00
authorized to issue a warrant for 630 M. Abeyta
after a most it is nothing more than timidity.
last week, the jury found for the Diego, California,
6,50
claim No. 563 when advised to do 631 Hilario
visit
among her friends
pleasant
Visitors are invited at any
"
plaintiff, the amount being fixed here.
4,00.
632 Tashe
so by the District Attorney.
and especially are the
time,
"
in the sum of $450.50.
5.00
The committee of road viewers 633 Fred Kie
entertained
Becker
Lucie
Miss
urged to visit the school
parents
Co. 1000.00
Aragón vs. Bernardino Sedillo,
consisting of M. Jose Ma. Cha 634 P, H. and W.'M. Rapp
in touch with the work
and
cards
at
last
keep
the
people
de
was
ditch
a suit over a
young
right,
The board then adjourned to the next regular meeting, the first
vez, Manual Maes Y Aragón and
of the children.
of
honor
in
evening
Wednesday
court
cided
of
in
the
fovor
the
by
Jose Garcia Y Alderete, who Monday in October.
her guests, Misses Naomi and
defendant.
cer
two
view
were instructed to
Ro
Placido
vs.
Olga Becker of New Orleans,
Kempenich
VXCLAIMEU MAIL MATTKI5.
Farewell Party
tain roads in precinct No. 1, reLeague Social
Louisiana and Miss Lucie Becker
witn
mero,
the
latter
charged
asked
road
the
commended that
having destroyed a contra ace of Springerville, Arizona.
for in a petition presented to the
The following is a list of letters
Misses Olga and Naomi Becker quia, was being heard by the
Board by Mr. Diego Aragón be The Epworth League of the
and other unclaimed mail matter resession
court
a
yesterday,
night
farewell
a
were
Dead
a
moonlight
Frank Sperling
given
denied, and that certain changes Methodist Church, will give
maining in the post office at Belen,
The social at the Church on Friday horseback party on Wednesday being necessary before the same
be made in the other road.
New Mexico, for the week ending
The riders went up on was completed.
report was approved and Mr. night, September 12. The affair evening.
September 11, 1913
The three prisoners sentenced
Word has been received here
Fred Huning was instructed to is given primarily for the purpose the mesa and after the usual de
Persona calling for this unclaimed
to
San
taken
to
were
serve time,
of the death of Frank Sperling, matter will
interview the owners of all lands that all friends of the Jones lightful lunch and camp fire
please say "Advertised."
Fe on the early train this formerly of Belen, at Holtville,
ta
Belen
in
to
time
returned
before
A charge of one cent will he made
stories,
them
find
and
affected by said changes
family may greet
to commence their sen California, after an illness of for each piece of advertised matter
out the best and most económicas their departure for Europe, and for the girls to take the midnight morning
tences.
Through delivered, as required by Section 668
After a few
very short duration.
method to follow out said recom- incidentally that all the Leaguers train for El Paso.
court
of
term
This
the
first
he
able to Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
was
was
efforts
strenuous
to
will
go on
mendations and report same to and their friends may spend an days there, they
in
courthouse.
his
held
from
to
be
the
farm
new
valuable
a
New
in
home
Orleans
develop
enjoyable evening together. A their
the Board.
Chaves, Feles, care of Patrocinio
of
work
the
but
the
Although,
portion
together
Misses
larger
crowd
in
were:
Those
property,
the
A map, made by Mr. J. G. musical program will be given,
the new furniture purchased for with the heat proved too much Gabaldon
Doane C. E., showing the road after which refreshments will be Olga and Naomi Becker, Lucie
Pineda, Maria Manuel
Fei the new building had not ar- for him. His many friends here
from a point East of the Los Lu served. A silver offering will be E. Becker, Enderstein,
sessions and elsewhere will regret very Trujillo, Moisés
taken for incidental expenses of Lucie Becker, Frieda Becker, rived, the work of the
nas Bridge and running in
If unclaimed by Sept. 25, 1913
Messrs. Vielstich, Branch, Faulk was expidited and court atten- much to learn of his death, as he
towards the League.
direction
Everybody is
Southerly
hereabove will be sent to the Dead
manas
the
a
crowded
not
as
were
dants
was always recognized
ner and Harper.
Tome, is hereby approved and
Office.
Letter
liked
well
and
fellow
by
tofore.
very
ly
the said road as shown thereon
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
him.
knew
who
all
of
The following is the list
The Belen New- s- $2.00 a year
ju
The
Subscribe for your home paper
is declared a Public Road.

the County
Commissioners, August 4th, 1913.
Special meeting of

n,

-

--

ii.-- .-

.
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Teófilo-Castill-

.

.

Spanish-America-

al

But Don't Hold Your Breath
We do not want the United THE FORGOTTEN PARTY
States to get into trouble with
Mexico, but if it should come we
By J. J. M'CARTNEY.
want Penrose and Fall to shoulTuesday morning young Plun
der muskets and march in the All was
tormented by some vague
kett
front aow. Lakewood Progress. idea in the back of his brain of some- -

THE BELEN NEWS
Fiiblished vcekly by

The News Printing Company
Belen, New Mexico
P. A. Speckmaxn
Editor and Manager
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictlv in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.
'
Entered as scond class nutter Jci.iei
at tie postc.ff.teat Eikr, Nivv Mixico, ucCir the
Act of March 3.

1.S7Í1.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not

necessariiiy for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
The sentence of Amado Anchi-et- a
for his fiendish crime against
a mere infant will touch the
That
heart of every parent.
be
could
foim
in
human
anyone
is
deed
devilish
a
such
of
guilty
almost incomprehensible, but the
fact merely proves the power of
the King of Darkness over the
While twenty
human family.
deyears is a long time to be
the
prived of one's freedom,
question naturally arises is it
lone enouarh to make a man out

oisucnauruie:

From ahuman standpoint a

timeisioosnoiL

life- --

lux

aCle.

j

There are nineteten separate grades
of eggs in the market. One Is cold
The rest O, well, nobody
storage.
ever sees them.

Struggle as he
thing left undone.
might, he could not get it into con- form. Yet trying to forget it
Huerta has no right to ask Un- crete irritated
him the more.
cle Sam to recognize him when only
In the midst of his luncheon a lightmany of his own people refuse to ning flash cleared his head and with
a sickening chill he knew what he
do so. Washington Herald.
hadn't done. He had forgotten to go
to the dinner party which Celia Bell
had given the evening before.
He had not the ghost of an excuse,
New Versions
because he had not been dead at the
Spare the rod and spank the time, which would have been tho only
valid excuse in the eyes of a hostess.
child.
had simply absented himself from
Never put on today what you He
the affair because of an inexplicable
want clean for tomorrow.
lapse of memory. For an instant he
wished that he dared telephone the
All swells can spend well.
that he had been knocked
Too many cooks arc better than explanation
down and rendered unconscious by an
none.
automobile and had just come to. Manifestly it was totally impossible to
"Do,"oryouwili be "done" call
up Celia and airily say; "Excuse
by and by.
me for thinking so little of your invi
Give a pinch and cause a yell. tation that it slipped my mind!"
The fact was that he thought a lot
First buy your hair, then wear
of Celia's invitation.
Indeed, he was
it.
beginning to realize that he was going
A kiss is as good as a smile.
to think a lot of Celia. He had scarce
Look before you lend.
ly begun to do so as yet, because their
had hardly advanced beOnly a wise politician knows acquaintance
yond the formal stages, but he realhis own bill.
ized that his captivity was inevitable
Hard-earneseldom-spurneand he was more than resigned to the
This made the scrape in
prospect.
Continual dropping in wears which
he now found himself all the
welcome.
more tragic.
away
He had heard of men who had for
gotten dinner parties and had been re
stored to human society and toleration
We haye just made arrange- - only after weary years of contrition.
ments whereby we are enabled This tedious process did not appeal
s
to him. He was afraid that in the
year-subscription to meantime some one else would run
jtogivea
fViQ "Qonci f?a Trail Mno-ain" away with Celia. He racked his brain
published at Santa Fe, N. M. and for a more speedy solution of the
d.

d,

8

We have just received a carload o'f

Still, it seems like taking an unfair
advantage of a hard working microbe
when a human being saturates himself with onions.

Moses Best

A Chicagoan swallowed his false
teeth. He need never again complain
that he ate his food without thoroughly masticating it

a High Patent Flour and the

big

The German army will employ skis
Not as
in maneuvers this winter.
picturesque as aeroplanes, but much
more safe in case of a fall.
Now

'aughing

it has been discovered
gas

may

ymj

ri our

Both Guaranteed

Phone us your orders

that

be

There are lots of grouches
the discovery.

ADOLPHE DIDIER

who may profit by

Snakes escaped and caused all sorts
of trouble in a Parisian railroad station. Trouble ensuing from snakes
should not worry Paris at this late

General Merchandise
'

PHONE Red.4

day.
A Pennsylvania judge says that a
man who smokes in his wife's parlor
But supIs no better than a skunk.
posing the man smokes in his own
parlor.

New State Hotel
Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month

The supreme court of Oregon thinks
700 years is too long a sentence
for any crime. Still, It might have
been the proper thing In the time of
Methuselah.

that

Clean Beds.

Pleasant Home

Home Cooked Meals.
Prices Reasonable

SOUTH MAIN ST.,

A man named Katz had it changed
his friends
to Firestone because
made fun of his first name.
Why
didn't he make it Firewater and be
done with it
A Philadelphia

imze

ta (HaasaasBSB i

A Chicago woman advocates kissing being taught as a fine art. If it
isn't a fine art, It is not due to lack
of practice among the younger generation.

BELEN, N. M.

man broke his bact

the other day and surgeons success
the Belen News for $2.00. This
Celia was no weak, gentle, doormat
fully repaired it with silver wire. Ii
Ve presume there never was a ig virtually making a present of
variety of girl. He could imagine just days to come every back may havt
.lI j.
i
any locality uidi;the Magazine, which costs $1.50 how her wonder at his nonappearance a silver lining.
newspaper in
l
i
Ti
grown to surprise, then to wrath,
local
trie
all
nappemngs. it. per year.
It is a strictly New had
gave
and
how her wrath was growing hour
A New York woman is said to have
is often that one goes or comes Mexico Magazine, containing fic by hour.
It is be
$200 in a newspaper.
found
It was without doubt a most difficult lieved, however, that the story was
that the reporter does not see. tion and historical stories dealing
started by the paper in question as a
It happens that the family is with New Mexico and besides be situation.
The average man would have tried circulation booster.
missed several times. They get ing intensely interesting is pro- to placate
the Injured hostess by a
the impression that the editor fusely illustrated with half tones bushel of roses or ten pounds of candy,
A soiled greenback is restored to its
does not care to mention them. made directly from photographs. a contrite note or a desperate call in original pristine glory by washing
cent
Most people This is the only magazine pub- person. Young Plunkett showed his and ironing at the cost of
This is a mistake.
really superior intellect by the fact But the average man worries not at
take the local paper to get the lished in, by and for New Mexi that he did not do any of these things all whether his greenbacks be dirty.
Don't b e cans, and every New Mexican For a few days he did absolutely noth
local happenings.
for
A professional baseball umpire has
ing. This required
afraid to tell the editor that you will find it not only entertaining, every
hour that Celia hated him was brought suit for divorce because his
have a friend visiting you. There but instructive to a high degree, a blight. But when the next Monday wife called him names. Probably her
are lots of people who are inter-i- n Send your orders to this office to evening came around he attired him- defense will be that she was training
Per- secure the comination rate. This self carefully in the prescribed soci him preparatory to the coming
you and your friends.
ety raiment and sallied forth.
On his way he ran into Smith. "Hel
haps you think that the paper offer is good for a limited time
shows partiality, but just see if only and may be withdrawn at lo," said Smith, "are we going out
among them tonight?"
the paper doesn't treat you right any time.
Yes," said young Plunkett, cheer
Ex.
a
it
if you give
chance,
fully. "I am going to a dinner party
1

SOB

I

s

1

1

w

i

LADIES! Why send away for your Calling Cards? We print them and do it right.
A neat linen finish card, anvgsize, printed
in Roman, Text or Sciip. See our samples.
Prices, one dollar per ICO, or seventy-fiv- e
:
:
:
:
;
cents for fifty.

fug Campanil

t,

Where the Fault Lay

at Celia Bell's."
'Oh," said Smith, "is she entertain
ing again? I went to a dinner at her
home last Monday night "
"Did you?' murmured young Plun
kett, interestedly, and passed on.
With a firrn step he mounted the
steps to the home of Celia and the vigorous peal of the . bell sounded not
like the summons of one in terror. Ad
mitted to the reception hall, he waited
in all his immaculate splendor. After
a while Celia came in. She advanced
with the outraged dignity of an of
fended stage princess and when she
said "Good evening" in a questioning
tone young Plunkett felt like an unwelcome book agent. Yet he clung grimly to the purpose with which he had
started out
"Am I the first one?" he asked,

SAXTA FIS TIME CARD.

Effective December 8, 1012,

Belen, New Mexico. '
Attorney General Clancy has
Northbound.
been telling some unpleasant
truths to the people of New Mex- 810 For Albuq and east 4:30 a m
816 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m
ico in the last ten days in a series
Southbound
of public addrerses delivered to 8.09 El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20 a m
the bar association and other or- S15 El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m
f
Trains
ganizations regarding the tax
Ar.
He
Dep,
situation in New Mexico.
p m p m
declares that it is hopelessly
muddled through the recent law 812 From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
and that no remedy is in sight Sll
J. M. LEÉ, Agent.
It is
cheerily.
except new legislation.
Miss Bell was puzzled enough to rewithin the power of the
lax her frown a bit "First one for
will
to enact a statute that
what?
I don't understand!" she
said.
be really beneficial in solving the
Young Plunkett's face was a picture
much vexed problem, thinks
of ingenuous amazement. "Why, aren't
will
which
and
General Clancy,
you giving a dinner party this evening?" he demanded.
relieve the tense situation where
juiss ueu sat down limply. "I am
bv the small property holder is
not!" she infornled him. "I gave one
"Thedford's
his
share,
more
than
just
paying
la3t Monday night, however and I
is the best
medicine
don't believe you have seen fit to ex
On this point General Clancy
plain why you were not present."
lever used," writes J. A.
made the following pertinent re
Last Monday night!" cried young
marks which will be appreciated
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
Plunkett. "Why, you've made an aw
d
and
ful mistake of some sort When you
by every
"2 suffered terribly with liver
invited me you said distinctly 'a week
ger in New Mexico:
tioubles, and could get no relief.
from next Monday night!' Do you think
that
"The result is, however,
for an instant I could have misunderThe doctors said I had conthe owners of small amounts of
stood an invitation from you? Why,
could not work at
I've counted on this evening for days
sumption.
property, which cannot be readily
and now you tell me that you had
El'. Finally I tried
concealed or overlooked, are com
the party a wek ago! I kn't underpelled to pay more than their
stand, really!"
THEDFORD'S
For a moment Celia stared at him.
fair share of taxes, while the
If ever there was a disappointed and
man or corporation owning ex
reproachful Individual on earth it was
tensive or varied properties, is
young Plunkett at that instant.
Celia wavered then she fell,
able to escape anything approach
"I I never did such a thing before
ing his fair share.
In my life!" she cried. 'And here I've
"The representatives of such
been blaming you! Oh, I'm so sorry,
Mr. Plunkett! Now, you simply have
interests
large property-holdin- g
got to stay and dine with us Informally
do not want any real improve
tonight. How I ever came to make
and to my surprise, I got better,
ment in methods of assessment,
such a slip of the tongue I can't imaas well as any
and am
gine! You'll stay?"
and tor that reason, and tor no
man." Thedford's
"Why, thank you," said young Plunother, we have not been able to
kett with noble forgiveness. "Now,
is a general, cathartic,
mustn't worry about this another
get any such improvement."
m vegetable liver medicine, that rn you
Instant It's all right, I assure you."
Silver City Enterprise.
has been
irregulariCut-of-

law-make- rs

Now Wei
Black-Draug- ht

d

tax-pay- er

tax-do-

1

DRAUGHT
to-d- ay

Black-Draug-

A minister says there will be
no base ball in Heaven.
Maybe
not, but where's the sense in discouraging effort to get there?
Socorro Chieftain.

ht

regulating
ties of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.
70

Valuable Elk Tooth Dress.
elk tooth dress, estimated to be
worth $3,000, was one of the oddities
recently exhibited In the new "dress
and ornament" exhibit at the Museum of Anthropology at the Affiliated
The c!k
Colleges in San Francisco.
tooth dress was decorated with mere
than 500 teeth, aud wa3 woru by ac
An

Belen, N. M.
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BELEN, VALENCIA COUNTY, N. M.
Belen is the metropolis of Valencia County. Located in the
wonderfully fertile valley of the Rio Grande, it is surrounded
by an agricultural country whose richness'
equals that of the
'
' 'v'
famous Nile.
Located at the junction of the Rio Granáé:Üiyísi(m of the Santa Fe and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, it has direct
railway communication to all points of the compass, north,
south, east and west. Santa Fe repair shops with the' only
roundhouse which will accomodate the immense Mallett engines in the west, and a division point, make it a city whose
future is assured
'rl!;
The school system" 'of Belen compares most, favorably with
that of eastern cities of 'much larger population. Her people
pride themselves on the excellence of their schools and improvements are constantly teing added.
Churches are well provided for. The Lutheran, Methodist
Episcopal, Catholic and Episcopal people have building, and
all buf the last named have resident pastors.
The, Belen Roller Mills with a capacity of 100 barrels daily,
are the largest of their kind in New Mexico. A ready market
is thus assured for all the wheat grown at favorable prices.
The climate is delightful the year 'found, excessive heat in
summer and cold in winter being unknown.
An abundance
of good water underlies the whole valley surrounding Belen,
assuring not only sufficient for domestic use but also irrigation
Investment in Belen propérty is sure to bring good returns.
For further information, address

The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
John Eeeker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M.

Berger, secretary; L.

C.

Becker, treasurer
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NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Ocober

6-- 1

1th

M. C.

Attorney at law
Practice

Notice for Publication

SPICER

in All the Courts of the State

Belen, New Mexico

They're ready for a big crowd.
Everybody will be well taken
care cf at the State Fair at Albuquerque, October 6th to 11th.

will be at the state fair and will
Notice for Publication.
talk on the commercial side of
Mrs. Connell
Department of the Interior,
poultry business.
will also be there and will tell of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
her experiences with the incuAugust 19, 1913.
bator and brooder and explain
Republication.
Do your part. Remember that the care of chicks.
Notice is hereby given that
the State Fair to be held at AlbuPerfecto D. Chavez, of Belen, N.
querque, October 6th to 11th, is
M., who, on June 12, 1908, made
for the benefit of all, and should Jack Sheebv. a transülanted Hd entry, No.
for
be supported ty all.
Missourian, living near Roswell, NW1-4- , Section 10, Township 7
.
has a fine herd of Yorkshire N, Range 4 W,
P. Meridias
fine, in fact, as any an, has filed notice of intention
hogs
Have you asked your best girl
owned in the state.
He to make five year Proof, to es
to go with you to the State Fair hogs
has a boar at the head of the tablish claim to the land above
Albuquerque, October 6th to herd that will
800 pounds described, before J. M. Luna,
11th? You'd better or she will and the animalweigh
is by no means County Clerk of Valencia County,
be going with some other fel- fat. The Yorkshire hoe is raised N. M., at Los
Lunas, N. M., on
low.
particularly for its bacon. It is the 10th day of October, 1913.
a good rustler and especially
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
Mexico.
New
is
Ambrosio
It
adapted
Sanchez, of Cubero,
the
be
will
at
good
Every day
New Mexico State Fair, Albu- hoped Mr. Sheeby will exhibit N.M., Federico Chavez, of Peralta, N.M., Francisco Garcia, and
querque, October 6th to 11th. some of his hogs at the fair.
Salvador Salaz both of Belen, N.
Don't pick one special day. Go
M.
and
miss
don't
anyday
every
Francisco Delgado,
It has been proved that an acre
thing.
of alfalfa will produce five pounds
Register.
of honey, the alfalfa serving as a
Farm machinery, vehicles, means of food for bees. The
Must Move Fences
modern irrigating devices and Pecos valley country has taken
general merchandise of every in this year $100,000 from the
The Valencia County Road
description will be exhibited at product of its bees. Premiums
the State Fair at Albuquerque, are to be offered at the state fair Board at its last meeting adopted
for exhibits of bees and honey
October 6th to 11th.
the following resolution:
a bee department being one of
"All owners of fenced lands
the features of the exposition. adjoining public roads are
hereby
Arrange your affairs so that Lectures on bee raising will be notified that they are required to
you can attend the New Mexico given and the interesting side of remove any such fences that enState Fair at Albuquerque Oct- this industry, will be fully set croach upon the sixty foot
right
ober 6th to 11th. All your friends forth.
of way of such public roads.
be
will
and
be
there
will
you
Such widening of the roads and
missed if you fail to attend.
removing of fences to be done
Eduardo M. Otero, manager of within sixty days from date. If,
the
Luna sheep interests, has after that time such fences have
The Woman's Department at
Persian lambs which he not been remove the supervisors
some
the State Fair at Albuquerque, will exhibit
at the fair. The are instructed to removed the
October 6th to 11th, will have an
same at the expense of the
lambs
between a
cross
are
a
especially attractive display of
owners."
from
buck,
imported
Preserves, Pickles, Canned goods,
Valencia County Road Board.
and
Lincoln
The
a
ewe.
Persia,
Pastry, Needlework and Art Pro- skin of the Persian
John Becker, Jr.,
Per
taken
lamb,
ductions.
Sec'y and Treas.
immediately after the birth of the
lamb, is worth from $9 to $25
The various resources of the and is regarded as one of the
Notice for Publication.
State are to be exhibited on a most fashionable furs of the day.
is
No
than
scale
United
States
.this year
much larger
part of the
Department of the Interior,
ever before at the State Fair at better adepted climatically than U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.
Albuquerque, October 6th to 11th New Mexico to the raising of this
August 19, 1913.
owing to the large premiums breed of sheep.
Republication
offered by the Management.
Notice is hereby given that
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero, N.
Grains, Fruits, Vegetables of
every variety, Live stock, PouCapt. Charles DeBremond, of M., who on January 7, 1908,
are
Bees
and
their
Products,
ltry,
Roswell, has the largest and most made Homestead Entry, No.
all liberally provided for.
NE1.4
perfect buneh of Karakule sheep 12771, for Wl-- 2 SE1-in America. The animals were SE1-- and SW1-- 4 NE1-- 4 05366,
by him direct from Section 18, Township 5 N. Range
C. W. Bowers, of Davis, Cal., imported
under
Persia
permission 6W, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
and formerly of Michigan, in of the Russian special
and notice of intention to make five
government
which state he and President before that
issued
year Proof, to establish claim to
government
Ralph C. Ely, of Deming, were an edict prohibiting for all time the land above described, before
personal friends for many years, the exportation of any more of J. M. Luna, Country Clerk of Vawill be at the state fair with at these
The sheep are a lencia County, New Mexico, at
sheep.
least a carload of registered No- dirty black
and have a Los Lunas, New Mexico, on the
in
color
rman Percheron and Belgian stalbig, fat tail, in which is stored 10th day of October 1913.
lions. Mr. Bowers is a large im- food
Claimant names as witnesses:
on which
exist, much
porter of these stallions which he like the camel théy
Perfecto D. Chavez, of Belen,
stores food in its
sells for breeding purposes.
Jose Trinidad Savedra, of
has
DeBremond
N.M.,
hump. Captain
fourteen sheep of this breed and Puertecito, N.M., Jose La Luz
the flock would easily sell to the Montano, Flavio Aragón, both of
Ralph S. Connell, of Tularosa, English government for $25,000. Cubero, N.M.
Francisco Delgado,
has the largest chicken ranch in Efforts are being made to induce
New Mexico. He and his wife Mr. DeBremond to exhibit his
Register,
are past masters at the business sheep, or some of them at the
of poultry raising. Mr. Connell state fair.
Notice
06666-1449-

2,

N.-M-

at

ICE CREAM

(142-01934-

Terms Reasonable

Our Cream, Sherbets and

Fruits are "ail
and Pure.

Home-mad-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

e

Write for Datos

E. B. Harris

Cones 5 cents

9,

2

PURITY

4,

BAKERY

rhur.eNew Staie liutel

South Main Street

BELEN, N.

P. S. Torres

Neu-stad-

ber, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Toribio Chavez, Andres Barela
Tircio Mariño, Atanaclo Chavez,
a!l of San Rafael, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,

B.

Jarales, N. M.
Blacksmithing and Wagon work
Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

The following quotations are
furnished by F. L. CofieM Wool
Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
Genesee St., Kansas City, Mo.

One Block from the Depot
Eeien, New Mexico

How to Get Interest

WOOL
New
Colorado,
Mexico, and Utah
Medium
16 to 20c
Light
" 17c
14
Fine
Light
11 " 14c
Heavy Fine
Angora Mohair, 12 mos. 25 " 30c

wish to deposit money for a
specific timo and get interest, bring
it to this bank and get one of our
TIME GERTIFIGATES which bear
INTEREST at the rate of FOUR
PER GENT, per annum.
If you

HIDES.
Green sait natives, No. 1, 14 l-Green saltnatives, No. 2, 13 l-Side brands, over 401bs. flat, 12 l-Part cured hides, c less than

cured.
Uncured hides lc less than cured
Glue hides, flat
7
22 to 24c
Dry flint hides
16 " 17c
Dry salt hides
Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75

II

l--

irst

liona! earns,
Belen, New Mexico

PELTS.
Dry fullwoolshcep pelts, 10 to 12c
Green salt shoep pelts, 50 to
$1.25 each
Angora goat skirs, 15 to 75c each
Tallow:
-

No. 1
No. 2

6
-

l--

51-2- c

3Sni Animal
New Mexico State Fair
erque.

6
Grease: White
51-2- c
Yellow
B.ewax: Bright 25 to 30c per lb.
SCRAP IRON

'

l--

Country junk mixed iron $6.00 to
$10.50 per ton.
BONES
Country

junk

ctober

bleached bones

$16.00 to $20.00 per ton.

& 7,

Goebel's Curio Store
Belen, N. M.

8,9, 10,11

EACH DEPARTMENT OVERFLOWING
WITH SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS
Address all communications to
STORTZ,
Manager
Albuquerque, N. M.

FRANK

ME! AGENT SliSS

HU

crni'le Latest Model "Rmiavv
hicvcle furnished bv us.
WriA t'ir fi!i ,rr tinjrr ittd tAri.i
IllOtlOV f.lKt.

Mil

iiiivonu,

-

Notice is herewith given that
FOUR CENTS A WEEK
I, or one of my lawfully autho- AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE
rized deputies, will, in pursuance
of a judgment lawfully rendered
in the case of Claude Hutto,
Plaintiff, vs. R. D. Cox, Defendant, in the District Court of
Bernalillo County, State of New
Mexico, and in pursuance of an STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
execution levied by me, in pur- and athletics for boys and young men.
suance of said judgment, upon STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
and women in active employments ; for
lots thirteen (13) and fourteen invalids and
(14) in Block eleven (11) of the STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
Belen Townsite,
Belen, New mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Mexico, upon the 29th day of
Nobody in the family is left out by The
10
A. M., at Companion.
September, 1913, at
There's something for evthe front door of the Court House erybody from the youngest to the oldest.
in Los Lunas, New Mexico, sell,
at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash, said
lots.
A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
Ruperto Jaramillo,
by Holman F. Day, with the strange tillo,
Sheriff. " On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
make sure of this remarkcblc story.
Vigil & Jamison,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Solon, Mars.
Albuquerque, N. M.,
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFHCE
Attys. for Plaintiff.

TSE YOUT

CO

shut-in- s.

anywhere

iif

Our anents everywhere are
tfjr- - nl

the 17. S. without a cent deposit in advance, Prepay frets ht. and
Tit I A L duriiur which time vou mavride the birvcle and

mlH'tl níiow TKM DAYS'
jiV t" hi'ep th bicycle ship it back to
at our exnense and von will not he out one cent.
grade Dicycies it is possible to make
PRISES Mraeiiiip highest
WM FAST0S
t above actual factory cost.
Vou cave fia
ot us and have the manufacturer s
to
middlemen s

f; 'M iif'
irii
The íiesí Investment
Vtí
;i r',- a'itjJl'
for your family
h'M$yfffl$é
only 4 a week
ar
Vi 'P
A

Wedding Jewelry a Specialty

Traveling Hen

Kansas City
Wool and Hide Prices

Lí

proliW by buyins direct
pair- benmd your Dicycle.
J.U Y a Dicyclc or a pair or tires trom anyore
until you receive our catalogues and leam our unheard ot acijry
at any
and reimrtttUt sperial tfftrt to rider agents.
ÍCfí fcJtLL BE AST0HÍSHE9 "tllS" o wperb módefs3" ti.ecd"S'ií
e
ir:v
you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycler for less 1111.11:7

10 nut

Gntcc

h't'
fi'i

lKAJLEtl3 you can Sfll our bicycles under your own name plate at
ÍÍo F1XLKurucrs
nuca tiie aay received.
ilouDic
o'Jr prices,
We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
YJ ' sij
IUCYCIjKS.
fKCOX!) HANI)
nu'iib-.hand
a
on
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
hive
ifsmHy
Xify
V"n
from 83 to tit or
at
rp.nincr
Descriptive bargain lists mailed fve.
pnces
promptly
fiin'tJ wheels, imported roller chains and teUal( parts, repairs 2nd
"j"'r7i?i
T
J.iW
equipment of all kinds at iiüif tlte usual retail Prices.
iv

Genuine Navajos at prices so reasonable that you will be astonished.
A splendid assortment in all sizes
from which to make yourgselection.
Also Chimayo and Indian Couch Covers, Pillow Tops, Rugs and Draperies

Headquarters for

jj

4

INDIAN BLANKETS

RUTZ, Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
I
f

of all kinds.

Register

M.

Hotel Belen

Blacksmith

-

Ka-raku- le

4,

Public Auctioneer

Sodas - - Sundaes

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 5, 1913
Notice is hereby given that
PantakonChavez, of San Rafael,
N. M., who, on July 9, 1908,
make H E, No.
for
Wl-NE1-4- ,
pnd Ei-- 2 NE1-Se.tionl2, Township 10
N, Range 10W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above
t,
described, before Charles
U. S. Com. at San Rafael,
N.M.,on the 14th cay of Octo-

liliTU

m IE1HSEIÍ Hi

gTilE-Pe0- F

A SAMPLE FAIR
ra istTROEuez, oestr

ill

?rular

retail price cf these tires ts
f 'iir, bul t introducá 7cc
irfor$lJiOcash wtth order tj)m
G38J08ET838BLE FRO&l PICTURES
C.luss v. ill not lot tho
NAILS, Tn.'j-:rir out. liuudrctl.
Sitv tliotisand pairs soldnowlastiuyear.
use.
thausaud pairs
Uvertwo
to mm
flESQRSFTsSCJ: Wade in nil sizes. Itiidivelv
liucdinsidewitli
i:KU'asvn.liii".vcryiIiiinblcaii.l
ríí;.ilandfin.iliiwf.f rn'ihpr wliirli never liirninM
which closes tip small punctures without alTow-ni- ff
porous
FTotlo tho thlr.!t rubier tronil
Ve have hundreds of letters from
thc;tirtocs-:ip- c.
A" and punctiiro strl::s 'il'
that their tires lifivcontvbeen pumped
Bnd
D," aiso rim strip "ll
no
They weigh more than
uponceorlv.iceinawholese.ison.
to
prevent rim cuttir-a;- . This
an ordinary lire, the puncture resist inequalities being given
outlast any othoi
will
tire
several"
fabric
on
the
aye r3 of linn, specially prepared
tnke-SOF- T,
by
IXASXIC aud
trend The refill tar price oft beset ires isfS.jo per pair, but fur
asnecial fnctorvrtrirlo
the ruler of only
per pair. Alt orders shipped same day letter is received. Wc s;.!pC. O. P. en
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strict Iv r.r, rcprc.;c::ticL
Wewillalíorí a er.sh il;iount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price rl.G5 per pair) i yoix
Yen r.n r.o tS.z in
flctid l lüiL CASH VIXll OltDKlt and enclose this advertisement.
any reason thcy are
sending us an order as the tires may be returned nt Ol'U expense if for
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money pent to u.i i r.s cafe r.i iu a
ride
will
of
these
a
find
will
that
tasicr, run faster,
order
If
tires, you
bank.
they
pair
you
wear better, last longer and look, finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at r.r.y price. V
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give uj your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
don't buy any kind at ouv price until vou send for rt p".ír "T
pgrw
S".f5
fíBrFS tfríéüOí
tires on approval r.".d t:i:.t at
iff V&U rSíltSJf
Ilfdgethorn Functure-I'roo- f
the special int oductory price quoted aljove; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue v. hiela
of
kinds
tires
at
the
usual
and
about
half
all
makes
describes and quotes
prices,
but write us a postal todav. 10 NOT TlUNfcv OF BUYING a mcyrlf
M or a
of tires from anVone until you know the ncv a:id vonucnul
tlllf SvvJ V tfigastr
pair
effers wc are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
The

P'--

.llyniastxmp!cpa

nriia

vJS

J. L IEJID

0Y0LE COMPANY,

mmm,

ILL1

Personal

ZIOX CHCRCH.

- - Local

A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD

Evangelical Lutheran

The Luther League of the local
Lutheran Evangelical Church
will conduct a tour "Around the
World," on Thursday night, SepArtember 18, at 7:45 p. m.
rangements have been made for
means of transportation sufficient
to transport all who are to make
The cost of the whole
the trip.
has
been
placed at the lowtrip
est possible figure, prices unheard of heretofore 35 cents for
adults and 20 cents for children.
Below we give the form of the
ticket, that none may make a
mistake in securing their transportation. Remember no ' 'passes" will be accepted but all will
Secure your tickets
pay alike.
early! Members of the League
will act as ticket agents, the
tickets being on sale at various
places in the city.
ISSUED BY THE

Goming Events

John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pastor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
Epworth League Social, Fri- Superintendent. Preaching Serday, Sept. 12, 8 p. m. at the M. vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. School
E. Church.
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
Around
the World," League 7:15.
"Trip
Thursday, Sept. IS, 7 p. m. by
At the morning service, Dr.
the Luther League.
Buy your
will preach the second of
Ziegler
tickets early.
the series of sermons on The
Early Church Immediately Ai'er
Collapsible Drinking Cups at Christ, The theme for this SunBuckland Bros.
day is,' "The Only Name."
Oscar Goebel, Jr., spent TuesAll persons not attending else
in
week
of
this
where
are invited to Dr. Ziegler's
Albuquerque
day
on business.
Bible Class in connection with
A complete line of School Sup- the Sundayschool at ten o'clock.
The subject for the Luther
plies at Buckland Bros Drug
Store.
League at 7.15 is Favorite Verses
in the Gospels. The meeting
Frank Abeyta, jeweler of Sois in the interest of Men and Boys
Albufor
corro, was a passenger
to be in change of Henry David
querque on last evening's train.
son and George Harper, assisted
CUT-OF- F
Campbell of by Louis Gerpheide and Fred
Representative
the National Biscuit Company Dils.
The following Sunday
ON ACCOUNT OF
was in town yesterday calling on
the
meeting will be in the
night
the trade.
interest of Women and Girls.
A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
The Famous Rexall School SupAt the 8 o'clock service, the
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
plies sold only at Buckland Bros. sermon will be a theme
is
LEAGUE

BELEN
RAILWAY

that

E. B. Harris is in Los Lunas,
doing some carpentry work about
the new courthouse, building
coal boxes, etc.
Simon Neustadt came down
from Los Lunas Tuesday on personal business and incidentally
took in the Shows thats Dif-

interesting to Men and Boys.
The Aid Society meets Thursday afternoon, Septembea 18,
with Miss Bertha Rutz.

The Trip Around the World,
under the auspices of the Luther
League, is on Thursday night,
September 18. Everybody is inferent.
vited. Tickets only 35 cents,
Xhe biggest and best Pencil children 20 cents, for the entire
Tablet in Belen is The Rexall trip. Trains will start from the
Tablet 5c.
Only at Buckland Grand Central Station; near the
church beginning at 7:45 and evBros.
John Becker, Jr., went to San- ery fifteen minutes thereafter.
ta Fe Monday to consult with
State Engineer French on road
matters pertaining to Valencia METHODIST CHURCH KOTES.
County.
Miss Lillian E. Gildersleeve arrived the latter part of last week 10 Order oí services: Sunday cchool,
a. m., P. P. Simmons, superinfrom California, to take up her tendent.
Preaching services, 11 a.
work as principal of the Felipe ni. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,
" o. m.
Chaves Academy.
R. R. Yelland, pastor. Resi
John Dils, who has been in dence, south of the church.
The pastor is attending confer
charge of the road grader workence at Albuquerque.
ing on the Los
road, returned home last night,
having completed the work.
Lunas-Feralt-

I
fV
v

Thursday, September

18, 1913

Trains will leave Grand Cent ralStation between
Church and Parsonage at 7:45 p m., and every
15 minutes thereafter.
4th. Baggage must be sent by freight at owner's risk. No dogs allowed.

C. A. SNOW DEN. PREf.
E. R. ZIEGLER, Rhc-Passengers will be returned to the plaee
of starting, where there will be a Homecoming Celebration.

RATE

5 CENTS
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fina
CilUlmo VJOllJlUl ICIO,
vyno 1UI Ui UllttUHUC
cotton
filled, tacked; large
white,
size; easily worth $2.50
Pay-da- y

X

'

:
in
Fancy Ribbons, regular 50c the yard grade, 4 to 6 inches ir
V - wide, good quality; a new assortment just arrived
j,
for our Pay-da- y
at
special
only
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Special

"House Dresses." a dandy line in Blue, Grey and White
rercaie, gooa last colors and a good range ot sizes j '
1
for our Pay-da- y
Süecial
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Goebel & Sons
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'Something Doing All the Time"

T

Y

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY

SAN FHAISCISCO
TO
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Onr Fake

CJood Fou
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which you don?t want to overlook

vf

Belen, New Mexico

1st. This Ticket is good only in conveyances
provided by the League, and between stations
named in coupons attached.
2nd. A stop of 15 minutes wiil be made at each
station, where Harvey House Lunches will be
scrvf d free to Tourists.
3rd. Owing to the Special Rate at which this
Ticket is sold, it will be good only

Pay
An exceptional value in "Crystal
cloth" shirts, full tailor made
with or with collar; French cuffs.
Worth ud to $1.50. nav- - iTfefi "

OF
ZION EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH'

privileges allowed subto
the
following conditions:
ject

V

ROUSING

THE LUTHER

Stop-ov- er
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HELEN

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

VOID IF DETACHED
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Don't miss our display of
goods in the show window.
Articles worth several times the
amount asked, on sale for a short
time at 10 cents each. Goebel's
ten-ce-

nt
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SAN FRANCISCO
VOID IF DETACHED

Curio Store.

Fare
CONSTANTINOPLE
fjooi) I'or One

Deputy District Clerk, W. D.
Newcomb went to Albuquerque
last evening from Los Lunas, returning this morning in time to
accompany the court and attaches
to Socorro.

TO

TOKIO
tVOID IF DETACHED

P. J. Feil came in from Jara-JeTuesday evening, going to
Albuquerque the next morning
to have some dental work done,
Investment
having suffered from tooth-ach- e
&
for voiii familv
all the previous night.
only 4 a week.
The News is under obligation
to Deputy Clerk Newcomb and FOUR CENTS A WEEK
Interpreter Stapleton and Steno- AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE
grapher Owens, for courtersies
extended during the term of
court, for which it hereby exprés
ses its gratitude.
s,

jTheBest

Good

for

One

Fare

AMSTERDAM
TO

Our fall showing of Men's Walk
Over Shoes is now in progress.
It will pay every man in Belen
to look over these shoes with an
International reputation before
buying.
Buy WALK OVERS
and you buy shoes that will wear
longer. Drop in any time and
see them.

CONSTANTINOPLE
VOID IF DETACHED

..

M. C.

Mechem, accomand sons, paswife
his
panied by
sed through Belen this morning
en route to Socorro, after having
been in attendance at the district
court at Los Lunas the past two
weeks.

Judge

The Pastime Moving Pictures
will open on Next Monday night,
September 15th, with show every

for one Far i

PHILADELPHIA
TO

The YOUTH'S
COMPANION

AMSTERDAM

STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
and athletics for boys and young men.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
and women in active employments ; for
invalids and shut-in- s.

Goou

VOID IF DETACHED

for

One

Fare

PELEN
TO

PHILADELPHIA

STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Nobody in the family is left out by The
Companion. There's something for
from the youn gest to the oldest.

VOID IF DETACHED

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

and change of program

night,

three times each week, on

Mon-

and

COMING!

Friday
Wednesday
nights. The new manager comes A GREAT SERIAL
STORY,
from San Antonio, bringing with
Holman F. Day, with the strange title,
by
him his own electric plant and " On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
promises good picture with splen- make sure of this remarkable story.
did light.
Popular prices will THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Bortón. Matt.
prevail.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

day,

LOST

On

the main road south

of town Tuesday, Sept. 9, a loose-lea- f
surveyor's

field note book.

Finder please return to me or
leave

Goon

at News

HitchOffice.
cock, County Road Engineer.

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Effective December 8, 1912.
810
816
809
815

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

'

Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.
For Albuq and east 4:30 a
For Albuq and east 5:08 p
Southbound
El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20 a
El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a
i
Cut-of- f
Trains
Ar.
p m

812
811

m
m

m
m

The John Becker Co
"The Store that Does "the Business"

Dep.
p m

From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
Pecos Valley Ex.. 9: 00
J. M. LEE, Agent.
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